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THE OFFICIAL
VOICE OF
GSCW STUDENTS

onn

Georgia State College for Women, MilledgevUle, Ga.

Vol.22. No. 7

College Theatre To Preseni
'The School For Scandal'Feb. 19-20

Jan.

13, 1948

Ninety-four Students
Placed On Dean's List

Paul Makovsky, Famous Violinist,
Ninety-f ouir
students
were
placed on the Dean's List because To Appear In Concert Here Feb. 5
of their scholastic record during

Paul Makovsky, Swedish violinist, will be concert artist at
the fall quarter. A position ,on
this list represents hard work GSCW Thursday night, Feb. 5, at 8:00 in Russell Auditorium.
and maintenance of an excellent
-Makovsky has become nation- tri Mitropoulos, Paul Paray, Aiclassroom record—an average of
ally famous not only in Paris, red Cortot, Fretas Branco and
4.6 quality points per • subject.
but throughout France, England, others. His second American seaThe following girls were on the
Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Den- on again carried him through
Dean's List:
mprk, Norway, Spain and Por- this country and as far south as
Huanne Aiken, Mary Ann Aik* tugal. He continued ;his evei*- Cuba.
Thgatre.
^
The play, frst produced at the peare's plays in its permanence en, Doris Elaine Banks,. Mary increasing prestige, until in Jan- Then came the war, and alTDrury. Lane Theatre in London'of hold on the publit. The Bargeron, Mrs. Patricia Ridley uary, 1940, he was called to the though Paul Makovsky was not
in 1777, has a cast consisting of clevei' wit of the characters, en Barnett, Betty Benning, Anne United States for his brilliant de- a citizen of the United States at
dowed.by the author, has added Berry, Frances Binion,. Dorothy but in Town Hall, New York.
twelve men and four w^ir
hat time, he temporarily laid
Miss Edna West, director has to the lasting glpries of theJ Bohannon, Jean Bond, Barbara At the age of three, Makov- aside his violin to join the Army
Bostick, * Dorothy Boyd, Lydia
announced that tryputs for the English stage,
Corps in August, 1942.
sky first made music with a toy Air
ieminine roles will"be held Jan. Hermice Daniell has charge Bray,' Barbara Burch, Jane . nstrument( He immedately be- Trained as both aerial gunner
15 at 4:00 p.m. and immediately of the costumes. Other^ crew Burch, Betty Ann Campbell, Joan gan study with his father, who, ind radio operator, he was sent
Carter, Patricia Carter, Emily
after Jesters Thursday night, but heads will be selected-later.
deciding when the boy was four to Italy as a crew member of a
the masculine tryouts will be la- This play should be a high- Fay Casey, Mary .Chambl4ss, hat this talent must be care- B-24 and assigned to the 717th
ter, due to the forthcoming-GMC light" of' this season because Frances Coleman, Virginia Cown. fully and thoroughly developed Bomb Squadron of the 15th
•production of "Brother Rat."
plans are being made for • a re- Hecmice Daniell, Ann Davis, moved the family from their na- Air Force. Following missions
In "The School for Scandal" union of all old members of the Margie Ann Dial, Virginia Drew, tive Stockholm to Paris. There over Germany, Austria and HunSheridan has carried the comedy GSCW chapter of Alpha Psi Frances Dunning, Betty Eidson, Paul set to work with Ivan Gala- gary, Makovsky and his . comof manners to the highest point:Omega. The members ace in- Edith Ellington, Betty Sue Eth- mian, internationally known vio- rades were returning from a
ihat it has reached in England, vited back for the play and the ridge, Joan Faulkner^ Elmo linist and teacha', and , at eight raid over Roumaiiia hen 26 GerFields, Dorothy Francis, Jean made his first public appearance man fighter planes blocked their
It is surpassed only by Shakes-j week-end.
Fifrwood, Margaret Gheesling, in the , famous Parisian concert course. Staff Sergeant Makovsky
Nancy Goodwin, Josephine Gcei- hall, the Salle Gaveau;
parachuted into enemy territory
Committees Named
ner, Geha Gwin, Mary Joyce
With Makovsky's arrival in the from the flaming bomber. He was
Hamrick.
Por Soph Dance
United States, '' praise of him held prisoner of war for five
Mary
Happoldt,
Ruth
HarringSophomcres will dance to the
soon circled this country. He months, meanwhile enduring
ton, Joyce Harris, Eva Frances added a notable performance miserable living, conditions and
music of Jesse Duckworth's
twelve piece orchestra, Jan. 17; ..For the winter quarter there Harwell, Elizabeth' Haulbcook, with Serge Koussevitsky and.ihe dther terrifying hazards. .V Hei
in the big g y m . . : . . . , . , ,• are 22 .new students and 16 for- Jean Hawkins, Betty Hi.ves, Jane Boston Symphony' Orchestra tc( was . released when Roumania
• Debbie Hoist, Macon, has been mer students who did not,return Hayes, Sainmie'Henry,'Billie Jean crchestral laurels already won joined the! Allies. *.
Hiers, Martha Holcombe, Elizanamed general chairman, of the fall quarter, enrolled.
under such world-famous con- Paul Makovsky was hbtibrably
beth
Jackson, Frances Jackson,
dance. Carolyn Sapp, Ruth Carductors as Pierre Monteaux, Dmi- discharged from Army service
Billi6 Ann Johnson, Mary Johnter and Happy Dowis are res- The new students are:
October 1945, giving; up-his rank
ponsible
for engaging Jesse ' Wibur Baugh, Jacqueline Bee- son, Sara Kennedy, Katherine
of technical sergeant/to resume
Duckworth, his ccchestra and ton, Catherine Cheek, Linda Cli- Kent, Dottie Kibler, Billie La- Macon Symphony
his place "in the first, .^rank of
two vodalists from Macon. There ett, Gloria Collins, Alma Lucile Motte, Jeanne Landstrom, Jeanne Appears Here Ian. 14 violinists."
is to be no definite theme for Gentry, Dorothy. Ann Huff, Don- Leben, Maezelle LeMaire, Edith An all Beethoven program will
the dance but vicious colored na Jordan, Patricia McCoUough, Lewis, Mary Loh, Jeanette Mcbe given on Appreciation Hour 'Campus Courtesies
crepe paper and baloons are to' Mirs. Beatrice McDaniel, John Camy, Adeline McKinney, Jane
be used for decoration according Frank Marsh, Barbara Phillips, Macrae, Josephine Meadcc, Anne Wednesday .night by the Macon
to Betty George Clark and Gwin Dorothy Powell, Bruce Prosser, Mitchell, Louise Moore, Jackie Symphony Orchestra at 8:30 in Offers Courtesy Quiz
bo you know your ABC's ; of
Wilkie, heads of the committees Claira Tucker, William Turner, Moorhead, Betty Susan Mascarel- Russell Auditorium.
11,
Kathleen
Nugent.
jourtesy—^the
proper thing to do
This
will
be
the
second
appearHeads of other committees in- Mary Lane Wilkinson, Patricia
n
various
social
situations?
clude Jean Alexander, refresh- Williams, Jackie Wolfe, Anna Jean Nutt, Rosa Lee Owens, Bet- ance for the organization which
This quarter the Campus Courments, and Martha Claire Lee, Jean Yeargin, Bobbie West and. ty Palmer, Earla Poulnot, Eliza- is under the direction of H. A.
esies
committee is sponsoring a
Martha, Frances Grant.
invitations.
beth Ann Smith, Mary Stallings, Losson. There are fifty musi- test on social usage to let you
The former students returning Shirley Steele, Regina Sullivan, cians in the orchestra. Miss
Erma Fincher, pianist, wll be the know what you don't know
to GSCW are:
Mary Jane Sumner, Claryce Sutabout certain fundamentals of
Betty Anne Baisden, Eloise ton, Sara Tate, Barbara Thomp- soloist.
Dr. Guy Wells Leaves Bowlan,
social
usage which will help you
Betty Chloe Cannon, son', Julia Trawick, Dorothy Tur- Sponsors of the Macon Orchesin meeting everyday situations
For Germany Jan. 6 M£i:y Jane Grier, Anne Kenne- ner| Ruth Ann Vest, Gretchen tra are:
with
self-assurance.
dy, Betty Jean McAnally, Anne Waldrep, Betty Jane Warnock, The Wesleyan Conservatory
To fulfill the task of giving McKinley, Hilda Obeso, Mary P.
Morning Music Club, Quota This test, unlike many others
assistance with the educational Mepdows, Elizabezth Smith, Mrs. Evelyn Warren, Frances Wash- Club, Junior Chamber of Com- on the campus, is not compulsory.
effort in the American Zone in Edna Martin Williams, Maxie'Jo burn, Doris Yaun, Frances Yap- merce, American Association of A girl in each dormitoi
Germany, Dr. Guy H. Wells, Barlow, Norma Dennis, Sara borough.
University Women, and Charles be in charge of the tests, answer
president of the Georgia State Elizabeth Johnson, and Mrs.
H. Yates, of Yates Motor Co. sheets, and a booH entitled, "As
College for Women, left for Ger- Thelma Hamilton.
Others Like You," for those who
The program includes:
many, Jan. 6. The exact area
'::hapel Programs
Prometheus ,. Overture;, Sym- lave an insatiable curiosity conwhere he will work is not knoym
phony No:' I—Adagio' Mbllbj lAlle- leernihg pointers on how to make
Friday,
'
Jan.
16
—
Schedule
Students
to
Attend
as the American, English, and
gro—Con Brio, Andante Cantabile, living with others more^ pleascards
French zones have merged. Dr. New York Meeting
Menuetto, Adagio, Allegro; Piano ant.
Wells will aid in a study of the
Monday, Jan. 19—Dr. Martha Concerta Op. 37 No. 3—Allegro "Getting along with others is
"Curriculae for for
Teacher Sales, Macy's, Gimbell's, Lord Sibley, speaker
Con Brio, Largo, Rondo, Presto. an art that can be acquired. It
and Taylor—six GSCW girls
Training Schools."
is one of. the most important
Friday,
Jan.
23—Dr.
Clyde
E
will visit these famous stores this
chases of education—yet in the
Following several days of ori- week between conferenfes and Keeler, speaker
Delta
Kappa
Gamma
final
analysis has to be selfentation in Washington, Dr. Weils meetings of a Distributive Edu- Monday, Jan. 26—Rabbi Abataught." This is the purpose of
To Meet Tonfght •
Will [leave for (Germany from| cation convention to be held in ham Feinstein
Westover Field, Mass. His head, New York City.
Friday, Jan, 30—Mr, Wright Delta Kappa Gamma, GSCW the tests and books.
quarters will be located in Stutt
chapter of the national honorary See one of the following girls
Claryce Sutton, Frances Tuc- Bryan
gart, Gei-many, under the direc- ker, Nancy Goodwin, Margie .Monday, Feb. 2—Dr. E. M. teachers' fraternity, 'is sponsor- n your dormitory right away
tion of the office of military Dial, Annice Bryan, Bet Robin- Coulter
ing Dr. Charles Taylor of the about,, taking the \/
government.
son, and Miss Charlotte Miankey, Friday, Feb. 6—JLanler Day Federal Reserve Bank in At- Nell Cowart; Bell AnneJc; Jean
lanta, .as their guest speaker to- Walker, Terrell; June Crowley;
i
Italy, France, Switzerland and head of the distributive educa- Literary Guild>
night, at 7:30 iri Porter Audito- Ennis; Jean Lane, Mansion; Ruth
England are includied in tlie coiin- tion department, .will be . thje Mlonday, Feb. 9—Introduction
Students- and : faculty' Ann Vest, Aticinsbn;: Sally Harof nominees .; for,, thr^e. , major rium.
tries Dr. Wells plans':to' visit be- r-e'Fresentativ>2s ^;<>m< GSCW ^t
reU;i;BeiB!Son—,'Betty? Jean Cha- „
rnembers are irlvited.;' •' '^
fore he .returns to,America., , He; the conference which will last )rganizations\
i Dr; :.Tayldr wai fomerly .bead fin,,!^ell;, ,M;onti]n,e, McCrary, T^r
'•" Fridax,^Feb. ^IS-^Geoi-gia; Day of ;w|h^; .,,.,sepi^tarj^^l:;,^,^j|pl>^rij>e^^ .reil,Annex.\" • „'',':" '• ';,' "•', "" .'"•'•'.
will address Rotary Clubs in quite from today through Saturday.
a number of these'counVriesi Taiis = The 'groui)? Will '^fstay at the 'iMbndaj^l'Feli. •IGMVorldsStudt: here.. His ^'^
be; oii' ' :iyiayi&'':fir8^''•'plgale•''see'' 3elti "
trip will extend over a periodic Earle Hotel which is situated ,ent'SerkQfi,,Ji!un(ai!.',;:;' b;;;,;:,o;i.>. iy some,phase of w'crld economy. Lane, Mansioh.
near Geeenwich Village. '
several months.
Friday, Feb. 20—Collegei Play
Singing, etc.)
"The School for Scandal" by Robert Brinsley Sheridan is
to be presented as the winter quarter College Theatre production, Feb. 19-20. This presentation pfomses to be a great success,
for the first time, the GMC chapter of the National Thespian
Organization,"' an organization for those doing outstanding
dramatic work in high school, is cooperating with College

\J-

VOTING IS A
PRIVILEGE-THINK
BEFORE YOU ACT

GSCW Welcomes
Hew Students

t

vfmmmimmmKmtimmmmmv

THE WAYWARD BUS
By JOHN STEINBECK

The COLONNADE

Reviewed by Suzanne Lennon
From the author of "Tortilla Fiat," "Grapes of
•'• Published bi-weeky during the school year, ex- ^^^^^,, ,-Q^ ^.^ ^ ^^^ ^ 3 ^ ; - ^nd many other best
cept during holidays and exariiination periods by ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^p ^^ ^^^ different
the students of the Georgia State College for Worn- people whose
^^^^^ ^^^^^
paths ^^^^^
cross ^^^
for ^^^
but ^a ^.^^^^
single ^^^
day^^^
and
en, Milledgeville, Georgia.
Subscription price,
$1.00 per year. Member of Associated Collegiate
Press, National Advertising Service, and Georgia
Collegiate Press Association.
Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Ga.

Ed-.tor-in-Chief
Associate bditor

Ellen Gwin
---^^^-^^^ ^^.^^^^

Editorial ^^^i^^^"^^;-^^^^^^

S-T-R'E'T'C-H !

yet each one's life is changed by his trip on "The
Wayward Bus."

THE STAFF
llditorial Staff

Lennon
Betty Eidson

News Editor

On the wayward bus, you will meet the warmhearted driver, an Irish-Mexican named Juan
Chicoy; you will be repulsed, yet somehow drawn
to "Pimples," the acne-scarred youth; you will be^
come somewhat disgusted with Mrs. Pritchard, the
sweet and gentle tyrant who clung to and controlled her family very much as honey traps an
^^^^_ ^^^.^^^^ „ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^,^^ ^^^;> ^iH fascinate

'^'

Bruce,

^-y^

t^tr^;

'^''^And yet, as I read this book, I felt that Steinbeck had looked into the hearts of those people;
^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^gir greatness and

leanne

Daniel, Polly Miller, Nancy Page, Lois Roberson, Mary Small, Celeste Smith
—Carol Jones
Feature Editor
Feature Staff
, _
Minnis Alderman, Camille Bums^ Gillian Bums,
Virginia Little, Jane Macrae, Peggy Shirley,
Barbara Thompson
u^iiPn
r^rioonists
Maxine Brown, Ins Van Houten
Cartoonists
^^^^^^^ j^^j^g^n
^

^

^

y

^

^ ^ ^ '
Business Stofi

^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ""'''

Audrey Mobley
A s ^ S e ^ X M 7 n ; V r : : : V : - C l a r a Moe Ha..
Associate Business Manager
^
1 I'^r. Mon^aer
Margie Lav/rence
CirculationEditor
Manager
___Teresa Dowd
Exchange
Frrhnnae
Editor
Business Assistants
Delle Hammock, Gwendolyn Jones, Emily Neol,
Dot Reeves, Sue Summer, Jo Ann Suter, Marion
Wilkes, Betty Jo Tyus

The Colonnade Speaks
1948! With a blowing of tin horns and a swirl
of confetti we ushered in this ireiiiendousiy iniportani
newcomer. But the welcome extended deeper than
these superficialties. We, as students and indivi.^v^t ,K.^
r^n,,,,^M^e^ .,,^^^^^
duals, were eager to accept
the challenge
offered
duals, were eager " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z ^ ^ ^
by every new year—to shoulder the responsibilities
by every new y - - ^ ^ ^ ? , ; " '^Z^^^Z
necessary to making 1948 A happy and
new year.'

saK

"Oh, well—Noboc',, ever keeps New Year's
Resolutions, anyway."

all of us to give some serious thinking to and to The Colonnade. Some of them are:
An officer hould like people and possess a real
reach a definite answer.
What will yours be?
and unselfish interest in her fellow students. Their
difficulties, their needs, their likes and disHkes,
their academic status, their social needs, are her
A
concern.
>:. m-:'-

m^

rilOIO

Barbara Jo Walker (right), Miss America of 1947, and^h^r pQ.cnts
attend a football game between Memphis State College, where
she is a student, and Missouri School of Mines
,^^,^1^- «

1^

^

Y i •»

W&^

ikM,J,

.\

g^4
-LS!35HBS

^^

k'?V .

ar
K'W
^A

%

t,^

r"&f*

.- ^

thf0e pfi*rs oik ^M*stf^tched arms se^k
fo get the feboiiiitJ in
this hord-fiougt^t bc«$ketbctlt giUii^^ie-

% ?
'U

V
r-'S

^i>Kih<i!nci;:''.A»: 'Ml P*
editor, and

t-ra^^

' 4 - ^^

i

'^(^ Vo^l

, 4

K-i*'

^^n
^ ^ ^ou saying, "Why should I vote in CGA
elections? I'm graduating in June. Or 4'm ms
^ ^^^^^^^^_ ^ ^^^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^^^ ^^^^ , - 1 ,bout?
Well if you are, think about this^ All on compus live by, through, and under CGA, and to those
off campus GSCW lives through the policies of
CGA What our school is is determined by our
representatives and the backing that we give them.
Let us not be indifferent to this matter. Vote, and
think when you do.

Tact, courtesy, Dotience, and poise aid an officer
weeks'cooperation in house or class proiects
^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ , ^ , 3 ,
^^,^^^^^^,,^^ ^^ . . ^ ^^^^^^ p^^^^,^,
An open^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ convictions is
,^^.gpg^g^5^1g_ Personal integrity always commands
^^^,^^^,^^_
admiration

dealing with the college and fellow

next few months.
Each new year serves as a blank page on wnicn

K\A

»~>l

necessary.

tf

should believe in the purposes of CGA
-An. officer
^^ expressed ih the preamb.e of the oonsUtutton. She
CGA on our campus, with every student having a
^^^^^ ,^ ,^^ functioning and its developement.

together for our common goal
V 1^ Ko on^nvpd clso

"^'

k . m-:^'j...

students is

participation m ^^^^J^^J ^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^ p^,t in ^^d to our country to take an mteresi in current
cainpus attqir^ eacn
o
^^^
^^ ^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^_^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^j^ ^^^^^^
, , , e r informed .his year for our futures may very
, , H depend upon how world affairs develop m the

*vs

','('

manded of leaders. Loyalty and dependability in

should desire to have a part in building a strong

" f o 7 v ! t w r r e a l i r t h e necessity for the progress
^ t ^ Z ^ ^ ^ ^ s new year only if we work

'f. f-

Fairness towards friends and others alike is de-

^ ^ l ^ t J o u n . women we owe it to ourselves

Some

''RpTHE*

•\ „

In a few weeks petitions will be receiyed for
Human behavior, Plato says, flows from three nomination of students for major offices o£
main sources; desire, emotion, and knowledge.
college government. Since we are governed by
"Desire, want, impulse, instinct—these are one; girls of our own choosing, candidates should b e
emotion, ambition, courage, faith-—these are one; selected with care. They should be chosen on a
knowledge, thought, intellect, reason—these are merit .basis, rather than by a popularity poll.
one
Desire has its seat in the body; it is a bursting
^°*i"^ is ° P^'i^l-"?® 'hat every girl must exerreservoir of energy, fundamentally human. Emo- ^i^e, for indifference to such activities a s this tends
tion has its seat in the heart,' in the flow and force ^o weaken student government. CGA is no stronger
of the blood; it is the living resonance of experience nor more worthwhile than the students enrolled in.
and desire. Knowledge has its seat in the head; it ^^is college.
a^.^ ^<=ox.^. ....^,,.^^^^ — ..^ ^— -->The student who obligates herself to assume
. ^^
^^ ^^5^^^ a^d can become the pilot of
the responsibility as well as to accpt the honors^
. J .
tne We,
soul. as college students, have access ''o '^I^ of an officer, should possess the qualities necessary
three sources. Are we going to use them for our for successfully filling the position or should be^
purpose in life, as we all definitely have one, or keenly interested in developing them,
are we going to use them for things that depend
on chance, or small accidents or misunderstandQualifications that Dean Adams considers esings that have no reason? This is a question for sential for officers at GSCW are also endorsed by-

Scholastic achievement is important and therefore deserves adequate recognition. As this quarter
begins each of us has the opportunity of aiming
toward higher goals of scholarship. Lest we lose
sight of the true purpose behind our college education, we should devote the proper amount of
time to the furtherance of things worthwhile.
r„« r - c r w offprq pxcellent recreational facilities as we
CGA provides the student here with an active GSCW °'^^''^~l^^^
„^^3^ ,^pp,d ,hese avai.voice in the po.icies of the co.lege. The school can well Know, y
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
be no better than we elect to m^^^^^^^^^^^

iseSMSisp-

mmi

Voting Is Your Privilege

A Though! Question

Indifferent!!!

'<i^

1 s-*'

^''^CarX''AngnnrTaihleTn'Fra^
Marilyn Jo ^^allness of soul, iheir loneliness; and that he had
Kevs Anne Lucas, Ann Mainor, Maude Morris, f^i^ indifference.
There seems to be an atmosphere of emptiness,
Anne Peterson, Dolores Wheeler, Laverne
of words and actions that are sensible yet, someWomble
.
Gena Gwin how, meaningless, of a kind of resigned loneliness.
Club News Editor
' T l ^ l ! ^ t — " S r ; ^ -

i>;

BJij'' vvl
[ ]u

^>,
Equipped
Equipped
:IZrl.
oLcco,

The Colonnade Staff e.xpresses wishes for a
^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^l^^^^ae

•i¥^

with
pipes anu
and ^^^~.
equoi amounts
of
with ider,tical
identical pipes
50 Rutgers
Rutpers University
University students^
recently enga^
engaged
50
^•"dents rece,.ly

in the country's first collegiate p.pe-smokmg <:°"^«^»' J ' 64
"
ner Franklyn J. Sullebarger kept h.s pipe going foi 6^
minutes and 42 seconds.

Ki;SS'H"?>3'"''"'f-"" ^

At the freshmen class wiener roast o\ Woynesburg^ \
(Po.) College, hm Horvey finds that its much more' ^
lunto eol Betty Riefer's sandwich than bis owfv— ''i
.,^wher\^it's done this woy! ^ ',*
V ^"^v ^ ^Y ' ' ^

'Pen^i^<!iUtU^ ^ 6<^^*t^
•'•••

'^^^

P i

cepl
the s
en, 1
$1.00
Press
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Ed"toi
Assoc
Editoi
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News
News
C
K
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V

Turn About's Fair Play

v.--^'

. . .

Erik Bye, from Oslo, Norway, teaches an evening class in Scandinavian culture at
Midland College, Fremont, Neb., where he is a student. In the center of the front
row is Prof. Oscar Lyders, who teaches Bye in a music class in the morning. Before
coming to the U. S., Bye served with the Norwegian underground.
tj

Club:
Club
D
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Featui
Featui
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Golle6iate Di6est

V^ESP-BUZZELL PHOTO

Head Model U. N.

Section
Publication Office: 18 Journalism
Building, University 'of Minnesota.
Minneopolit U , Minnesota

Gearing campus-wide interest in world affairs
to a practical level, Cornell University students have organized a model United Nations
with year-round activities. Three of its officers
(above), Leonard Lehman, Martha McKelvey,
and Alvin Arnold discuss the new constitution
recently adopted by the group.

o
.ne ^^^^--^^r:^"^;;: ^-^t:':TaT^rS
David Greenburg of Tel Avw,
^^ ^^^.^^ T
t ^
bears the' lectures by means
0 freshman at ^^^^^^^,,,^
\ spine operat.on Dav.d h^^ ^^^p.^^,
^
^
400 miles away. '^^^^T^^rf i^.s professors and sent to
•
'
of wire recordings mode by n H
^
_ -

Adrcrtiiinf ffeprcicntdtiv* :
NATIONAL

ADVER'TISING

SERVICE I N C .
4S0 Mtdison A*(nu«, N C M Yoik

How To Be A

Got your heart set on making the team? Or, on

Busine
Assoc:
Circuli
Excha:
Busine

playing some extra sets with your favorhe partner?
Then what's holding you hack? Your marks? Lack
of time? Here's the easy way to make up on both!
Do your schoolwork on an Underwood Chainpion
Portable Typewriter. You'll make a better impression

Di

with neatly typed lessons attd notes.

D.

You'll even surprise yourself with the speed you'll
develop on Underwood's lightning-fast
keyboard . . . every key can

The
194

be adjusted to your individual

was the transportation chosen by Dan Dunwoody and Jules Green
io take h J d a t e s B. A. Smith and Gerry Smith, to a costume tea preced° g t e • OW So t Ball," held annually at Mercer Un.vers.ty, Macon, Ga.

touch. And you'll take extra

^j^

pride in your letter and
classnumi papers . . . all
legibly typed on an

of conf
newco
these
duals,
by ev(
necesE
new y

Underwood Champion.
Gloria Stevenson (left) of California and Pnt
McCabe (right) of Florida, roommates at St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College (Indiana), leave
it up to'Joan Timpco of Ohio to determine
by actual measurement whose home state
grows the biggest oranges.

Sch
fore d(
begins
towarc
sight c
cation,
time tc

Bill'. JepsonX^ies his ' ;
hbl[id OS' Q radio com^
mentator in '\ DenvoV '
University|s' new radio
management course.
He is one of 96 students enrolled in the
course who" ospire to
one day niiahage, a
...radio^station.;!;,;-,.,,,:;;;:,';,,,

CG
voice i
be no ;
partici}
campu
makin!
school

With a Champion at your finger-lips you'll not only
do better work, but you'll have more lime for sports
and other activities. Ask your dad to order your
Portable Typewriter now . . . and to be sure it's an
Underwood Champi<in!
© 1947

For illustrnted, descriptive Joidor
nee your local dealer or write to:- -

that w
togeth^
The
people
cmong
As we

The old horse and buggy . • •

Underwood Corporation
'ryiwwriliTH , . . AildiilB Murliiiii'rt.,.A<ri>iii>tiiig Miicliiiic8 . . ,
CurliiKi I'uiHT . , , liililtoiirt uiiil otlit'r Su|>|ili)rrt
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Faculty Forecast
Miss Mary B. Brooks spoke at
Preston/ Ga., Jan. 2.
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Three sets of "James and John" twins who enrolled this fall at Occidental College,
Los Angeles, pose a problem for Jean Burke of the Associated Women Students, who
fmds their duplication of names a bit confusing. They are, left to rights James and
John Wheaton, James and John Cochran, and James, and John Penney.
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Car of the Future •..

a

Charles Jordan, of Cambridge, Mass.,' looks at his model of the car of tomorrow in
a futuristic setting that enhances its beautiful design. This car won for Charles a
$4,000 University scholarship in the annual competition of the Fisher Body Craftsman's
Guild, which will enable him to continue his studies at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
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Santa Claus Didn't Remember Jessies The
Here it is, over two weeks since Christmas, a n d p e o p l e ' a r e
still telling u s what they got under the tree.

Secret'!! Be O u t GSCW Makes
Jan. 24 At P!ay Niglit National Magazines

Mrs. Inez Dclvin spoke to the
Perry Dolphian Club in Pecry, Not that we're tired of hear- j ing but, no—she didn't, even get. It's ,a secret, a secret, and I Last spring Dr. Donald Fuller/'
Ga., Jan. 6.
ing about it, you know, but we'a 1948 Buick (roadmaster con- cannot tell a secret. But I can head of the business departri.v-..c
tell enough to make you guess! at GSCW delivered a speech at a
Mrs. Bernice Brown McCuUar just thought we'd try a new an. vertible.
Current Affairs supper on "The
will speak at Dublin, Jan. 13, and', gle on this Christmas present Our sympathy goes to Jean And I will.
at Soperton Jan. 14. She will,^"^iness, so we went around and Griffin, who did not get a baby The secret is about something Evils of Inflation." At the con.
be in Swainsboro Jan. 15. and in'^^^^ed a number of Jessies what brother, and to Maxine Birown, special, and that means—Rec's elusion of his talk, Carolyn Hanthey WANTED for Christmas and who did not inherit $1,000,000. Follies! Jah, 24 is the night cock, chairman of Current AfLouisville, Jan, 16.
Kit Rice and Cat Luther must that the secret will be out, and fairs rather apologetically anDIDN'T get.
nounced that henceforth supper
Dr. James C. Bonner will speak ^^^^^ y^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ have hrfd things on their mind
those v/ho go to Play Night that
to the Macon DAR, Jan. 14.
when our roving reporter got night will be the very fv-^t • would cost 25 cents instead of
results? Here they are.
the former 20.
Only two people wanted con- around to them, because all Kit
United Press secured the story
vertibles, Mary Will Kicklighter wanted was a red portable, and
The
Follies
will
be
entirely
and
this month the Einecdote
and Vivian Ard, while there was Cat just murmured "Ummmm."
nabbl r einStem
^^st one request for a Town and There's nothing cheap about different from ahything held be- appears in AMERICAN maga.
at Play Night. If you hke zine under "Life's Little ProTo B e Here Jan. 26-27'^^^^^^^^^ ^y ^°^^^'^ ^^"^- ^ ^"^^^Fran Holtz. All she wanted was fore
the surprise that Rec has in store blems." Furthermore; Dr. Fuller
an electric washer. For pocket
Rabbi
Abraham
Feinstein one was all she wanted.
for you, the Follies will become has received word that THE
vviil be featu'-'ed on the chapel Celia Stephens wanted a tooth- change, I suppose,
a regular quarterly feature of'^COMMERCIAL A N D FINAN.
brush
and
Jo
Shivers
wanted
a
Lots
of
us
can
sympathize
with
program, Monday, Jan. 26. ^^abPlay Night. Each time it will be CIAL CHRONICLE will soon
bi Feinstein will be on the cam- chinestone pin and earrings. I Gwen Gatewood who wanted to kept cs a surprise until Folly publish a story containing Dr
pus for two days. During this can understand why CeciUa didn't' get on the Dean's list, and Mar- Night.
Fuller's picture and his complete
,,.^.
.
,.
. get hers, but what about Jo?
tha King, who wanted a cute boy
Jeanne
Kleber
is
directinr.
the'speech
of that Thursday.
time m addition to speaking to
^ ^ \ .^^
..
friend.
' ,
.
,
° , I At least there were three peo- Camille Burns wanted a purple Follies this quarter, and she and I Thus GSCW makes the nation's
Betty Matthews, who has charge magazines,
the student group m chapel, h e ,
,
,.
sweater and skirt, and Lillian during the spring, are hoping]
,
- .,
.„T„
pie on campus who were satiswill speak at the ;'Y' program .^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^. ^^^.^^^^^_ ^^^ Burns wanted a wool plaid shirt. that lots of girls who don't regu- Mi!!er R. Bel! Spealcs
/^i v
and also to various classes. lotte
, •• ,,Cantrell , a n d
• » They should have gotten together larly come to Play Night will be, ,
Frances
with Oscar O'Neal and June there. There will be 30 minutes T o H i s t O r y
C!ub
.
,
,.
,
I
lucky
three
who
now
want
for
"The Challenge of the Atomic Lewis.
Grier,
who
just
wanted
CLOTAmong the topics to be discussed' ...
... .
^
_,
Age to Youth," "The Spiritual I guess books make just about HES, or Betty Palmer whose de- of spicy entertainment besides the Miller R, Bell, local regent of
"
^
nothing are Miriam Ivey, Char^
regular Saturday night frolicing. .^i^^ University System of GeorConditions
of
An Enduring the best Christmas presents, be- sire was for a blue v-necked
are:
Athough Rec's Follies is not gj^^ ^^^ ^g guest speaker at the
Peace," and "Judaism's Contri- cause five people told me they sweater—department store, $3.95.
sponsored by the seniors alone, jjistory Club meeting January,
coveted subscriptions to the Fic- Others who coveted something
bution to Civilization."
they will have charge of it this 15^ j^r. Bell will speak on Fation Book Club. The bookworms in the clothing line were Mary
winter. Those who are preparing' jj^Q^g MiUedgeville People. '.'
Rabbi Feinstein graduated from
are Jean Crittenden, Shirley Curry, who wanted pink pajathe fun are Bobbie Mann, Nan. i p^Qg^.^!^ ^ m be held in the
the College of the City of New Rrichett,
Gena
Gwin, Gwin mas; Jean Whitmire, who wantette Daniel, Martha Kelley, Jo parlor of Sanford Hall at 6:30
York in 1914 and the University Bailey, and Carol Jones.
of Cincinnati in 1918 and was Most everybody must have ed a pair of mittens; Nanette Shivers, Frances Lewis, Maryip^j^^
ordained by the Hebrew Union gotten cigarette lighters for the Daniel, who longed for a short- Curry, Doris Helton Boling, Joan This is the fifth of a series of
College in 1919. Before being only two people still longing for sleeved white sweater; Margaret Harty, Catherine Storer, Billie programs the club is sponsoring
call-sd to his pcesent post as Rab- one are Pinky Pinkston and Cox, who wanted rubber boots; Sweerus, Leo Morrison, Kate Mc- this year on local MiUedgeville
and Carolyn Brewton, who desir- Laurin, Barbara Burch, Helen
bi of Mispah Congregation of Nellie Witt Tew.
history.
Chattanooga, Tenn., he served as Helen Newsome w a n t e d a ed an evening bag.
Newsome, Jeanne Kleber, Fran Membership in this club is
spiritual leader of the Congrega- diary key to fit her diary. She Twink Sterr wanted a picture Lane, Gwen Mincey, and Lois extended to those students who
tion Ohev Shalom in Huntington, may need it soon, she caught a of Hoby, aiid Millie Black, who Martin.
are interested in historical dismust be interested in nursing, If you're dying of curiosity by cussions.
West Virginia. A member of the bride's bouquet recently.
Rot?ry Club, Rabbi Feinstein Billie Sweerus had, and still wanted a night case.
now, I suggest that you question
formerly served on the Board ol has, a desire for a radio and ce. Just for the books, Martha some of the above seniors, but
D'^-ectors o! the Chattanoofa Ro- cords—no phonograph, but then Giles got everytliing she wanted, I'll tell you another secret. They
but also got something that she
tary Club. He is active. ^in *^
Jew. yo'u can always use the records didn't particularly need or de- will never tell.
i s h r n d general community-affairs ^^^. ^.^^^ throwing.
and serves on the boards -of the Just a little peace and quiet sire. She's not saying what it is. DH. WALSTON TO DISCUSS
Across From The Bowling
SHAKESPEAREAN ^THEATRE
following organizations^.
^^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^ig^^t
Script Contest To B e It was announced today by
Center
Central C©nference of American for Joan H a i ^ . Poor Joan
Miss
Edna
West
that
Dr.
Rosa
Lee
Rrbbis, tlie Chattanooga Jewi's'h: Louise Bavis and Elixabeth l u d g e d January 15 '
Walston will be guest speaker at
Welfare Board, Inter-lRacial Com- TCendall yearned for dolls, but,
The deadline for the script the regular meeting of Jesters,
mittee, Chattanooga Ifealtli Coun- "Kendall settled for a piece of
writing contest nears. All entries Jan. 15. Dr, Walston, one of a
cil, Chattanooga Welfare Agenry, silver.
must be in by this Thursday, series of faculty speakers for
«!*"*P'
Chattanooga Scouts, and the Com- An old beat-up TJVIodel would Jan. 15, if they are to be judged.
Jesters, will discuss ShakespeS'.
have sat'islied Deris Helton Bolmunity Chest.
Jane Sparks Willingham, re- rean theatre works.
cent GSCW graduate, now enu
ployed at the WSB radio station
in Atlanta, will be the judge
the scripts.
For the best script, a $3 prize
will be given.
Runner.up will
SmXDAY—
receive $2.
The club hopes to Tpvrr-'
best script over the air. The
others will be given in the studio
BARBARA
Mlim
here. The writers would like to
sell their scripts if the^
STANWYCK * NlVEIi
worthy.
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MUSIC LOVERS!
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SUNSET IN THE PACIFIC
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Now is your chance to become
a member of the GSCW band,
Mr. LaBach will be in his office
this week to see those interested
in becoming members.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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Mickey Musses Up the Rackets! ;,
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The Colonnade, MiUedgeville, Ga., Jan. 18. 1948
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HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT THE

StJPER SHOE
SERVICE
AND SAVE UP TO 25%
MiUedgeviile's "Old
ReUoble" for 15 Y e a n
Free Delivery — D i d 269

"Dcntyne Chewing G u m ! "
I'Wcll, rub my ejrei~if I'm dreaming of d«licioua
Ocntyne Chawing Gum, don't walct m« up! I'm
all aat for that kacn, clean tatta-and do I lika
th« way Dtntyna htlpa keep my tacth white, too!"
Dantyne Gum — Made Only tj Adam*

The Colonnade, Milledgeville, Ga.. Jan. 13, 1948

Alma Mater

Letter To Mom

Dear Mom*
I was glad you phoned me last
By BARBARA ,1H0MPS0N
night,
but I don't see what you
Editor's Note: The opinions of
our columnists are their own and got so axcited about. Gosh, mom,
their articles do not always rep- what if I haven't written for
resent the views of the papec^ or three weeks? I've been busy
studying and I thought that's
necessarily of themsjelvtes^
what you wanted, isince you
Appendix to Editor's Note: This
didn't seem to appreciate my
article, however, expresses mildly
grades last quarter..
this opinion of this columnist.
.You just don't realize how
There was a school. Jt was a much I've been studying lately.
small school but a good one, and -.Why only yesterday, I spent
students thereof were proud for three hours in the library. Good,
if they had not one thing they huh?
had another, such B,S j
I have a wonderful new suiteIf they had not ex-'^
mate. Go.sh, mom, she's the best
they had honor and sportsman- bridge player fve ever seen. We
ship rnd egalile'. If they some- won a game yesterday. By the
times felt the lack of outside way, we made one spade and we
stimuli, there were clubs and want to know what the score
., clubs and clubs iright there. In- would be.
deed, if they were often ignorant
of the newest poetry and politics Have you seen the new copy
and perversions, it was a,sweet of the "College Belle" magaand ladylike and Southern ignor- zine? It's got some good stories
in it. I read it yesterday in the
ance, undiluted.
library. There was a new recipe
It is t».'ue that in this school in it called chopped steak with
the budget sometimes failed to spagetti and limburger cheese.
meet ehds, if that's the phrase, tt's We tried it out last night.
true that occasionally fees had to
be increased in consequence of I was sick this morning, but
which a few of said students am all right now. Don't know
were forced -to drop out. It is what was wrong.
true that those remaining ate a I went to the Student Union
monstrous lot of stew. But they today and didn't have any mail.
were proud, for they understood But I bought some new stationhow things were, expensive and ery and a sandwich. Gosh, that
sundae was good, too.
all. '
.
And while in theic rooms the By the way, in the libracy
roof might leak and wind might yesterday I met Hilda Tellalot.
whistle in; while the plaster You remember her, don't you?
might be prone to fall, and the She's a senior and evec so inbeds; while thfe floor boards might tellectual. We discussed bridge
crumble to d\ist, they were not and she came over and played
with us last night.
ashamed.
Fee without all was bright and Well, mom, please write and
shining and from the gracious send $10.00. I don't know where
porticos paint was constantly my money goes. I try to be carescorched and replaced. But that ful, but books, are so high.
was not the thing they were
Love,
proudest of.
"Jessie"
No, for while evecy registration' showed the need of addition-;of broad, low, beautiful, ornaal courses ?nd every breeze indi- mental steps. And over the neW'
cated pressing need of a new er of these, a "Hcirizon of Heavscience building, there was pro- en" arch was being perpetuated.
gressing at this school something And when earth's last picture
which was undoubtedly unique. is painted and her last digger of
For less than six feet apart holes in the earth has earned his
there were two sets of steps tortured immortality, I won't unleading up on campus—two sets |decstand why.
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lott can count
on Chesterftelds
ABC's to liye you
a tond smoke"

"IT'S ALWAYS FOR
THE GIRL IN THE
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Students Begins
Practice Teaching
: In the laboratory school on the
GSCW,campus, student teachera
have begun' "practice teaching.

v.-

See Them In MseoBWDSvUSSB'i"'"^^^
taMI: 'lumni tuen". mil iKi M , h^hH I, 111) imtni, DM (lit II

: In the' grammar school the
jstudent'-' instructors'•'•are- Jdan
H|a!!;1a:,.Jir.^ti^ade;,.,,IJrginia-;,vC
arid Charlotte Hicks, second
grade; Annie T, Jenkins, third
grade; Mrs. Ethel Osborne, fifth

grade; Mary Stallings, s i x t h
grade; and Lois Martin, music.
In the high school Jean Lindsey
is teaching homemaklng and art;
Martha Kemp, Cacolyn, Hancock^
Gretchen Waldpep, and Flossie
:^ittman, social /studies; Gw^jen
Mincey,;vEv{i. Franpes .Harwell,
Frances Pearman, Margaret An.
derson;'English;-Joy .Mullia,'Marilyn Tanner, Helen Leggitt,
Commercial subjects; Doris Helton Holing, Barbara Jeajri Hann,

physical education.
The home economics apprp
tice teachers who sirfe off-campus
are Eyelyr} Warren and: Doris
Moody, Swainsbbro;\;;i|;^nelle;/ Robinson and Nina Gi|lVerlious0,
Ciaxton; Ahnj Lane and :Lucile
StanseU, Chauncey, Liza ''Athon
iftnd, .Vera, M'c??lhan?iOjl},u..,K?^.shin
ton; Sue Summer and Sue Lang,
Monticello; -Jewell Franks and
Nellene Faulk, Gray. .

